
Note:  Forms can be found on our website and are available in the classroom as well. 

Room 205 Opportunities    

Ways to earn Bonus Coupons. Note:  These opportunities are all optional.  They are not a requirement. 

10 Bcs  Pay check for weekly work and good behavior 

5 Bcs  Fold art shirts neatly 

10 Bcs  Write a two paragraph letter to someone in Friendly Letter format 

20 Bcs  Complete a math paper provided by Mrs. Wilhelmy 

30 Bcs Create a study guide or power point presentation for the class to                      

prepare for a test or quiz  

40 Bcs  Clean your bedroom   (Form available) 

50 Bcs  Memorize and recite a poem   (Mrs. Wilhelmy will provide poem) 

50 Bcs  Solve a sudoku (Mrs. Wilhelmy will provide puzzle) 

50 Bcs  Create and type a resume for yourself 

10 - 60 Bcs Family Job Opportunity (Form available) 

75 Bcs  Create a "thinking music" CD   (Bach and/or Baroque music only) 

80 Bcs  Write 3 informational or argument paragraphs about a topic we study in class 

100 Bcs Find and make a recipe to go along with what we are (Form available) 

100 Bcs Family Game Night (Form available - one per week maximum) 

150 Bcs Write 10 informational or argument paragraphs about a topic of your choice 

200 Bcs Design and conduct a science experiment  (Form available) 

250 Bcs Fitness and Health Opportunity (Form available) 

300 Bcs Complete Math review packet  (See Mrs. Wilhelmy for packet.  Must be done in 

unit order.) 

500 BCs Community Card – Travel to location on approved list. (See website)  Acquire 

card, follow directions, have card signed by adult, return card to school. 
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Note:  Forms can be found on our website and are available in the classroom as well. 

Room 205 Menu  
Ways to spend your Bonus Coupons 

5 Bcs per week        Desk rental  (Desks may be purchased.  Mortgages available at Burney Bank) 

5 Bcs                  Retrieval of item from classroom Lost-And-Found 

10 Bcs  New bookmark 

10 Bcs  New name tag 

10  Bcs  New pencil 

10 Bcs  May honor classmate, family member, or friend in newsletter (form available) 

10  Bcs  Second copy of worksheet, homework page, instruction sheet 

10 Bcs per session Computer Time 8:15 – 8:30am (Sign-up available     SuccessMaker = free) 

15 Bcs  May have a stuffed animal or toy on your desk for day 

20 Bcs  Trip to the prize drawer 

30 Bcs  Choose a class game (25 minutes) 

30 Bcs  Use Mrs. Wilhelmy's chair for the day 

30 Bcs  You may eat junk food for a snack (one day) 

35 Bcs   Business Plan paperwork (available second semester only) 

35 Bcs  Laminated multiplication matrix or addition/subtraction helper for your desk 

40  Bcs May have article or photo published into classroom  

50 Bcs   Call or email a family member during the school day 

50 Bcs   Rent office space for a day 

20 Bcs Flu Shot to prevent any health disasters for school year (available only until the 

end of October.  Must be presented at time claim is filed) 

60 Bcs  Mrs. Wilhlemy and staff will clean your desk or locker 



Note:  Forms can be found on our website and are available in the classroom as well. 

20 Bcs Smoke detector will reduce fire disaster cost by 50% for entire school year.  

(Must be presented at time claim is filed) 

80 Bcs Homework Pass (good for one assignment or may extend a deadline by one day) 

100 BCs Set of 30 personal business cards (name, room number, job title) 
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